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Abstract This study examines whether partner relationship quality influences
fertility, and if so, in which direction and which aspects of relationship quality are
relevant. Competing hypotheses are tested. One hypothesis assumes that higher
relationship quality leads to higher rates of childbearing, as a high-quality relationship offers the most favourable environment to raise children. An opposite
hypothesis expects that lower relationship quality leads to higher rates of childbearing, as couples might have children in order to improve their relationship.
Hazard analyses are performed using three waves of the Panel Study on Social
Integration in the Netherlands. Findings indicate that positive as well as negative
interaction between partners has a negative effect on first- and higher-order birth
rates. This suggests that couples are most likely to have children if they do not have
too much negative interaction, but neither interact in a very positive way. Value
consensus negatively influences higher-order birth rates.
Keywords
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Résumé Cette étude examine l’influence de la qualité de la relation avec le
partenaire sur la fécondité, et cherche à identifier les aspects de la relation les plus
pertinents par rapport à cette question. Différentes hypothèses sont explorées. La
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première postule que plus la qualité de la relation est bonne, plus la fécondité est
élevée, car une relation de bonne qualité offre le contexte le plus favorable pour
élever des enfants. A l’opposé, une deuxième hypothèse postule que plus la qualité
de la relation est mauvaise, plus la fécondité est élevée, car les couples pourraient
avoir des enfants pour améliorer leur relation. Des modèles de durée sont utilisés
pour analyser les trois vagues du Panel d’Etude de l’Intégration Sociale aux PaysBas. Il apparaı̂t que les interactions positives, de même que les interactions négatives entre partenaires ont une influence négative sur les naissances de rang 1 et sur
les suivantes. Ce résultat suggère que les couples ont le plus de chances d’avoir des
enfants s’ils ont des interactions qui ne sont ni trop bonnes, ni trop mauvaises.
L’accord entre partenaires au niveau du système de valeurs influence de façon
négative les naissances de rang supérieur.
Mots-clés

fécondité  étude de panel  qualité de la relation  Pays-Bas

1 Introduction
Most of the fertility literature studies the influence of individual characteristics,
mostly women’s, on the timing and quantum of childbearing. However, the great
majority of children are born within couple relationships. Hence, it is important that
the influence of characteristics of the couple on fertility decisions is studied as well.
Indeed, in recent years increasing attention has been paid to the influence of
characteristics of both partners and to couple characteristics (Coombs and Chang
1981; Corijn et al. 1996; Jansen and Liefbroer 2006; Morgan 1985; Thomson 1997,
2002; Thomson and Hoem 1998; Thomson et al. 1990). Nevertheless, as yet little
attention has been paid to the question to what extent fertility is influenced by the
quality of the partner relationship itself. The literature that does pay attention to it
focuses almost exclusively on one specific aspect of relationship quality, namely
union stability (Koo and Janowitz 1983; Lillard and Waite 1993; Myers 1997;
Thomson and Henz 2005; Wu 1996). Yet, a vast social–psychological literature
shows that marital quality is a multidimensional phenomenon. Besides perceived
stability, it includes other evaluative dimensions such as relationship satisfaction,
behavioural dimensions like disagreement and interaction (Johnson et al. 1986;
Glenn 1990), and value consensus (Spanier 1976).
Although it is likely that relationship quality influences fertility decisions, it is
unclear whether its influence is positive or negative. Couples with a high-quality
relationship might be more likely to have children, because their relationship
constitutes a favourable environment to raise a child (Myers 1997) and because they
are more willing to make the major joint investment that having children implies
(Lillard and Waite 1993). However, couples in a low-quality relationship might
want to have a child in order to revitalize their union. The aim of this article is to
contribute to the explanation of fertility behaviour by addressing the question
whether the quality of the partner relationship influences the timing of fertility, and
if so, what aspects of relationship quality are of particular relevance. This latter
question is explorative.
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We expand on the existing literature in several ways. First, we take the
multidimensionality of relationship quality into account. We argue that one should
not only study the influence of relationship stability on fertility, but that other
aspects of relationship quality may also be relevant in making fertility decisions.
Second, unlike most studies that focus on the effect of marital stability—with the
exception of a study by Myers (1997)—we use direct measures of separation
proneness as well as of other aspects of relationship quality. Third, we examine
whether relationship quality has the same influence on the timing of entry into
parenthood as on the timing of second and third births. Finally, we study the effect
of relationship quality on the likelihood of births both within marriage and within
unmarried cohabitation. Attention to childbearing within non-marital unions is
important because many children are born within such unions throughout the
Western world. In addition, the choice to get married may not be independent of the
choice to have children (Baizán et al. 2003, 2004). Rather, the desire to have
children might be an important reason to get married for cohabiting couples. In
these circumstances, restricting the analysis to married couples could lead to biases
in assessing the influence of relationship quality on fertility.
To answer our research question, we conduct event history analyses using panel
data from the 1987, 1991 and 1995 waves of the Panel Study of Social Integration in
the Netherlands (PSIN). Studying the relationship between fertility and relationship
quality in the Netherlands is particularly interesting because it is a country with
liberal family values (Inglehart and Baker 2000). In such a context, neither the
continuity of partner relationships nor the decision to have children can be taken for
granted, but is thought to be negotiated upon by the partners involved (Giddens
1991).

2 Theory and Previous Studies
Whereas an extensive literature exists on the expected consequences of having
children for the quality of the relationship between partners (Callan 1985, 1986;
Fawcett 1988; Bulatao 1981; Miller and Pasta 1994) and on its real consequences
for relationship quality (Glenn 1989; Helms-Erickson 2001; Kurdek 1999) and
stability (Cherlin 1977; Lillard and Waite 1993; Waite and Lillard 1991), theory and
research on the opposite influence of relationship quality on fertility is relatively
scarce. Moreover, most studies that address the issue focus almost exclusively on
the influence of union stability. We start with reviewing this latter literature and
subsequently discuss the reasons for broadening the scope to include a diversity of
aspects of relationship quality.
In the literature on the influence of union stability on childbearing, two opposing
hypotheses are proposed. The first hypothesis suggests that higher perceived union
stability leads to earlier childbearing. This position is advocated by Lillard and
Waite (1993), who emphasized that children represent the largest investment in
marriage and that, therefore, the presence of children (especially young children)
raises the costs of dissolution. A dissolution could imply either having to raise the
children alone or to have reduced or no contact with the children. Lillard and Waite
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assumed that people take these costs into account in fertility decision making.
Therefore, they hypothesized that the higher the potential instability of the marriage,
the lower the likelihood of a marital conception. It has to be noted that in earlier
articles (e.g. Cohen and Sweet 1974; Thornton 1977, 1978) it was already suggested
that marital discord would reduce fertility not only by reduced exposure in case of
dissolution, but also prior to dissolution by reduced intercourse and by motivated
prevention of conception.
The opposite hypothesis (union instability leads to earlier childbearing) is
proposed by Friedman et al. (1994), who developed what they call an ‘‘alternative’’
rational choice theory of fertility: the uncertainty reduction theory of parenthood.
This theory postulates that the value of having children in developed societies,
where children’s net instrumental value is negative, lies in uncertainty reduction.
This theory assumes that rational actors will always seek to reduce uncertainty,
among others by enhancing their marital solidarity. This latter aspect of their theory
is relevant for our study. Having children is supposed to enhance marital solidarity,
because it increases marital capital (Becker et al. 1977). Consequently, Friedman
et al. derived the hypothesis that the risk of divorce has a positive effect on the
propensity to parenthood. They also expected that the multistranded quality of the
relationship—financial ties, ties of common interest—between husbands and wives
has a negative effect on the propensity to parenthood, because partners who are
already very involved with each other have less need to revert to having children as
a strategy to cement the relationship.
Relatively few empirical studies have tested these opposite hypotheses. Lillard
and Waite (1993) modelled the hazard of union disruption and the hazard of marital
conception simultaneously, and included the estimated hazard of disruption as a
predictor in the equation to estimate the hazard of marital conception. They found
that the risk of marital disruption faced by a married woman has a negative effect on
her likelihood of marital childbearing: it lengthens the intervals between births and
decreases the chances that a child will be born. Thornton’s (1978) finding that
married women had reduced fertility during the 2 years just before separation also
suggests that the risk of a marital disruption decreases childbearing. Koo and
Janowitz (1983) tried to disentangle the effects of childbearing on marital discord
(indicated by actual separation) and vice versa by applying a simultaneous logit
model. They conducted separate analyses for different marriage intervals and found
that marital discord did not have a statistically significant effect on fertility until late
in marriage. Conjugal discord only increased the likelihood that couples had
a(nother) child if these marriages lasted more than 12 years. A drawback of all of
these studies is that no direct measures of the perceived risk of marital disruption
were used.
The theoretical article on the uncertainty reduction theory of parenthood by
Friedman et al. (1994) has generated some empirical studies. One of these (Wu
1996) focused on the role of general life uncertainty on childbearing within
cohabitational relationships but did not include a direct measure of relationship
uncertainty. To our knowledge, the study of Myers (1997) on marital uncertainty
and childbearing is the only one that included direct measures of divorce proneness,
marital happiness and marital interaction (how often partners engage jointly in five
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different activities). Myers found that divorce proneness negatively influences
childbearing for all parities and that marital happiness positively influences
childbearing at higher-order parities.
All of these studies focus on the influence of (perceived) union stability on the
timing of childbearing. However, union stability can be considered as an aspect of
the broader concept of relationship quality (Johnson et al. 1986), and it is
questionable whether it is the only or even the most important aspect in deciding on
having children. One could easily imagine that people, even if they are not
considering leaving their partner or are not afraid of being left, still take aspects of
the quality of the partner relationship into account in making childbearing decisions.
People whose relationship quality is relatively low might consider their partner
relationship not (yet) suitable for having children, but still rather stay together with
their partner than be alone. Or, conversely, such people might want to strengthen the
bond with their partner by having a child. Hence, a logical extension of the
hypotheses on union stability would be to juxtapose two general hypotheses on the
effect of relationship quality on fertility behaviour. One hypothesis would assume
that couples prefer to have children within a high-quality relationship, as this offers
the most favourable environment to raise a child. Besides, partners in a high-quality
relationship may be more likely to make the investment that having children
implies. This hypothesis (Hypothesis 1) expects that higher relationship quality
leads to higher rates of childbearing. We call this the ‘favourable environment’
hypothesis, as a high-quality relationship offers a favourable environment to have
and raise children. A competing hypothesis would assume that couples decide to
have children in order to cement their low-quality relationship. This hypothesis
(Hypothesis 2) expects that lower relationship quality leads to higher rates of
childbearing. We call this the ‘revitalization’ hypothesis, as having a child is viewed
as a means to revitalizing one’s relationship.
Another issue is whether the influence of relationship quality on fertility timing is
the same for first and for higher-order births. Lillard and Waite (1993) argued that
childless people may be especially sensitive to the potential stability of their
marriage in deciding to become parents. The costs of a disruption appear to rise
dramatically with the birth of the first child. In addition, Bulatao (1981) observed
that people expect that the birth of a first child will have stronger consequences for
their partner relationship than the birth of subsequent children. Thus, relationship
quality might have a stronger effect on the timing of first births than on the timing of
subsequent births. Conversely, one could also argue that the effect of relationship
quality may be stronger for subsequent births than for first births, because childless
people may want to become parents anyway, regardless of the fate of their
relationship (Lillard and Waite 1993). In order to examine this issue, separate
models for having a first birth and for having a higher-order birth will be estimated.
Above, the concept of relationship quality has been used rather loosely.
However, a review of marriage literature in the United States suggests a wide
variability in the definition and operationalization of marital quality (Xu 1998).
According to the so-called ‘‘individual feelings school’’ (Glenn 1990), marital
quality should be treated as a global evaluation of the marriage, which makes it a
subjective and unidimensional concept (Norton 1983). Such a stand contrasts with
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the ‘‘multidimensional school’’, according to which it is ambiguous to blend several
dimensions, such as positive and negative dimensions, in one scale (Johnson et al.
1986). Besides, the adherents of this school argue that it is important to include
objective evaluations, such as assessing the frequencies of marital disagreements
(Xu 1998).
Following this multidimensional approach, we consider relationship quality as a
concept that includes both evaluative aspects (satisfaction or happiness, perceived
stability) and behavioural aspects (what partners actually do together) (Amato et al.
2003). An important issue is which aspects of relationship quality might be related
to fertility timing. The literature on perceived union stability stresses the importance
of evaluative aspects. If people think that their union is at risk, or will be at some
time in the future, they will adjust their fertility behaviour by either trying to have a
baby soon (Friedman et al. 1994) or by postponing childbearing (Lillard and Waite
1993). Alternatively, one could argue that couples make decisions about
childbearing not so much on the basis of expectations about the (future) stability
of their relationship, but rather on the basis of current experiences. In that case, it
might be aspects like the kind of interaction patterns and the degree of value
consensus that are important. To examine this issue, we include several relationship
quality aspects in our study.

3 Method
3.1 Data
The data used in this study are from the PSIN (Liefbroer and Kalmijn 1997). This
study consists of six waves of data collection (1987–2006) among a sample of
Dutch young adults. In Waves 1 and 3, extensive information on relationship
quality was collected. Therefore, this study uses data on relationship quality and
other independent variables from Waves 1 and 3 and data on actual childbearing
from Waves 1, 3 and 4. These waves took place in 1987, 1991 and 1995. Data
were collected using a combination of face-to-face interviews and additional selfadministered questionnaires. In 1987, a random sample of Dutch men and women
born in 1961, 1965 and 1969 was drawn. The sample was stratified according to
birth cohort and gender, using municipal population registers as the sampling
frame. A total of 1,775 interviews were conducted in Wave 1. The response rate
was 63.4%, which is a high for the Netherlands, where survey response rates tend
to be lower than in other countries (De Leeuw and De Heer 2001). In Wave 3,
70.9% of the original sample and in Wave 4, 54.2% of the original sample
participated.
For this study, we selected respondents who were cohabiting (unmarried or
married) at the time of Wave 1 and/or Wave 3. Separate analyses were conducted
for first births and for second and third births. The sample for analyses of first births
includes 451 respondents and the sample for analyses of additional births includes
218 respondents. The respondents were between 18 and 26-year old at the time of
Wave 1, and between 26 and 34 at the time of Wave 4.
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3.2 Variables
Information on the year and month of birth of all biological children was obtained in
the Wave 1 and updated in all subsequent waves. The time of conception leading to
a birth, located at 9 months before the actual birth, was used as the indicator of the
timing of fertility.
The concept of relationship quality is operationalized in a multidimensional way
by distinguishing four dimensions: positive interaction, negative interaction, value
consensus and separation proneness. The positive interaction scale contains four
items: ‘‘Does your partner look at you when he or she talks to you?’’, ‘‘Do you often
talk about common interests?’’, ‘‘Does your partner show understanding?’’, and
‘‘How often do you and your partner talk about nice things that happened during the
day?’’ The negative interaction scale is also formed by four items: ‘‘How often does
your partner sulk?’’, ‘‘Does your partner sometimes talk to you with an unpleasant
voice?’’, ‘‘We quarrel’’ and ‘‘How often does your partner find fault with you?’’ The
responses were scored on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very
often) and were summed and recoded into a scale ranging from 0 to 10. These items
are previously used by Buunk and Nijskens (1980), among others. Alpha
coefficients of the positive interaction scale are .62 in Wave 1 and .68 in
Wave 3. Alpha coefficients of the negative interaction scale are .60 in Wave 1 and
.69 in Wave 3. Although the alpha coefficients are not high, they can still be
considered sufficient, given that each scale consists of only four items. In order to
examine whether positive and negative interaction should be considered as two
different scales or whether one factor underlies the items, we conducted factor
analyses with orthogonal and oblique rotation. They showed that a two-factor
solution is highly preferable over a one-factor solution.
To examine whether it is reasonable to include positive and negative interaction,
which both have highly skewed distributions, as continuous variables, we also
categorized these variables. We first recoded each variable into a low, medium and
high category, each including about one third of the respondents. On the basis of
preliminary analyses (results not shown), we decided to dichotomize the variables as
follows: The scores of the low group on positive interaction (scores up to and
including 7.5 on a 0–10 scale) were recoded into 1 and the medium and high scores
were recoded into 0, resulting in the variable ‘low positive interaction’. For negative
interaction the scores of the high group (scores 3.75 and above on a scale 0–10
scale) were recoded into 1 and the remaining scores were recoded into 0, resulting in
the variable ‘high negative interaction’.
Value consensus was measured with two items: ‘‘How often do you agree or
disagree with your partner on opinions on general norms and values?’’ and ‘‘How
often do you agree or disagree with your partner on outlook on life?’’ Answers were
scored on a seven-point scale ranging from 1 (always disagreeing) to 7 (always
agreeing). They were summed and recoded into a scale ranging from 0 to 10. The
correlation between these two items is .36 in Wave 1 and .40 in Wave 3. These
items come from the dyadic consensus subscale of the Dyadic Adjustment Scale
(Spanier 1976). Although it would have been preferable to use multiple indicators
for separation proneness, the data only provide one item, which is formulated as ‘‘I
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consider leaving my partner’’. Answers were coded on a five-point scale ranging
from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very often).
Literature on fertility shows that age, education and religiosity are important
factors determining fertility behaviour (e.g. Blossfeld 1995; Corijn et al. 1996).
Therefore, we included these characteristics, from both partners if data permitted, as
control variables. We included age at the start of cohabitation for the analyses of first
childbirth and age at the time of previous childbirth for the analyses of higher-order
childbirths. We used respondent’s and partner’s age in months and transformed these
variables into men’s and women’s age. Educational level was measured for the
respondents as well as their partners. We transformed this information into men’s
educational level and women’s educational level. We used highest educational level
attained or level of current education, if the respondent or partner was still enrolled in
education at the moment of the interview and the level of current education was higher
than the highest level previously attained. Level of education is coded as the number
of years of schooling after primary school that are required to finish this level (range
0–11). Denominational attachment was measured on a six-point scale. The score 0
implies that the respondent is no church member, and if the respondent is a church
member, the scores 1–5 represent the degree to which they feel attached to their
church (1 = not at all, 5 = very strong). In Wave 1, no questions were asked with
regard to the partner’s religiosity, hence we only included the respondent’s
denominational attachment. The gender of the respondent is included as a control
variable (0 = male, 1 = female), because the relationship quality measures are based
on information reported by the respondent and because some of the background
characteristics are only known for the respondent and not for the partner.
Parenthood intentions are also known to strongly influence fertility behaviour
(Schoen et al. 1999; Thomson 1997). They were measured with the question: ‘‘Do
you intend to have (more) children in the future?’’ In Wave 1 answers were scored
on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (certainly not) to 5 (certainly yes); in Wave 3
the answers were scored on a seven-point scale, which was recoded to a five-point
scale. We only included the respondent’s parenthood intentions, because in Wave 1
no questions were asked about the partner’s parenthood intentions. Furthermore, a
marital status dummy was included, indicating whether the partners were married or
not at the time of the interview (0 = not married, 1 = married), because we expect
married couples to have children sooner than cohabiting couples. The duration of
the relationship before the start of cohabitation was included as a control variable in
the model of first birth, because couples who have been dating longer before they
start living together have more information about the quality of their match, and
thus might have a first child sooner than couples who start cohabiting early in their
relationship. Finally, the number of children a respondent has (one or two) was
included in the model of second and third birth.

3.3 Method of Analysis
To examine the effect of relationship quality on the timing of childbirth, a series of
Cox regression hazard rate models was estimated with the hazard of conception
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resulting in a life birth as the dependent variable. A hazard rate represents the risk
that a person will experience an event, given that this person has not yet experienced
the event. People were at risk from the time of the interview until the event
(conception) occurred. If they separated or divorced before the event, they were
censored at the time of separation or divorce. If they did not experience a birth nor a
union dissolution before the next interview, they were censored at 9 months before
the next interview, because it is not always known whether the respondent or the
partner of the respondent is pregnant at the next interview. In the analyses of first
birth rates, time is measured in months since the start of cohabitation, and in the
analyses of second and third birth rates, time is measured in months since the birth
of the previous child. We created person records for the intervals between Wave 1
and Wave 3 and between Wave 3 and Wave 4. Respondents who participated in
Waves 1, 3 and 4, and were cohabiting at the time of Waves 1 and 3, contribute two
person-records, irrespective of whether they had the same partner or different
partners at the time of Wave 1 and Wave 3. Hence, the observations are not all
independent but nested in persons. Therefore, we estimated robust parameters, using
the cluster option in Stata (StataCorp 2005) to adjust the standard errors for intraperson correlation. Separate models were estimated for having a first birth and
having a subsequent birth. If respondents had two or more births between two
waves, the second and subsequent births are not included in the analyses, since the
relationship quality might have changed after the first birth.
The characteristics of the samples for the analyses of first births and for the
analyses of subsequent births are presented in Table 1. The total number of
observations in the analyses of first births is 551, representing 451 respondents, and
258 first births occurred. The average duration of observation is 2.5 years. The
number of observations for the analyses of second and third births was 268,
representing 218 respondents. A total of 120 second and third births occurred and
the average duration of observation is 2.7 years. Means and standard deviations of
the control variables are also shown in Table 1. All analyses were performed using
the Stcox procedure in Stata.

4 Results
4.1 Main Results
We start with a description of the relationship quality variables. The means and
standard deviations of these variables are presented in Table 2. Not surprisingly, it
appears that, overall, reports on the quality of the relationship are positive: average
scores on positive interaction are high, scores on negative interaction and separation
proneness are low. Average value consensus is lower than positive interaction, but
still moderately high. There are hardly any differences on relationship quality
variables between the sample of childless couples and the sample of couples that
already have at least one child, yet less positive interaction with the partner is
reported by respondents who already have a child. This is in line with results of
studies on the effect of having children on marital quality (e.g. Carlson 2007; Glenn
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Table 1 Descriptive characteristics of the samples
Sample for analyses of first
childbirth

Sample for analyses of second and
third childbirth

Number of observations

551

268

Number of respondents

451

218

Number of births

258

120

Average duration of observationa

2.50

2.67

Control variables

M/proportion

SD

M/proportion

SD

Age woman at start cohabitationa

22.33

2.75

Age man at start cohabitationa

24.25

2.92

Age woman at birth previous child

25.75

2.75

Age man at birth previous childa

28.50

3.83

a

Gender respondentb

.46

.33

Education womanc

5.9

2.3

4.8

2.3

Education manc

6.1

2.6

5.3

2.6

Denominational attachment respondentd

1.1

1.4

1.4

1.7

Parenthood intentions respondente

4.2

1.1

3.2

1.5

Relationship duration before cohabitationa

2.97

1.95

Marital statusf
Number of children
a

0 = Male, 1 = female

c

Years of schooling after primary school

d

.74
1.6

.5

Years

b

f

.19

Scale: 0–5, e Scale: 1–5
0 = Not married, 1 = married

Panel study on social integration in the Netherlands, Waves 1, 3 and 4 (1987–1995)

and McLanahan 1982), suggesting that the presence of children reduces marital
quality.
Table 3 shows the models for the hazard of having a first birth and the hazard of
having a second or third birth. Before we discuss the influence of the relationship
quality variables on birth rates, we will pay attention to the effects of the control
variables. The age of the woman at the start of the cohabitation has a positive
influence on the first birth rate, implying that the older the woman is at the start of
cohabitation, the sooner the couple has their first child. The age of the woman at the
birth of the previous child has a negative influence on the rate of second and third
births; the younger the woman is at the birth of the previous child, the sooner she
has her next child. A woman’s educational attainment has a negative influence on
the first birth rate, but when a couple already has children, her educational
attainment does not have a statistically significant effect on the rate of subsequent
births. The age of the male partner at the start of the union or at the time of the
previous birth and his educational attainment do not have an effect on the rate of
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Table 2 Description of relationship quality variables
Relationship quality variables Sample for analyses of first
childbirth (N = 551)

Positive interactiona
Low positive interaction

M

SD

M/proportion

SD

8.6

1.2

8.3

1.3

b

Negative interactiona

Sample for analyses of second and third
childbirth (N = 268)

.36
2.9

1.4

2.9

High negative interactionc

1.3

.30

Value consensusa

7.2

1.2

7.3

1.0

Separation pronenessd

1.1

.4

1.1

.3

a

Scale: 0–10

b

0 = Medium or high positive interaction, 1 = low positive interaction

c

0 = Medium or low negative interaction, 1 = high negative interaction

d

Scale: 1–5

Panel study on social integration in the Netherlands, Waves 1, 3 and 4 (1987–1995)

Table 3 Risk estimates for hazard model of first childbirth (N = 551) and hazard model of second and
third childbirth (N = 268)
Variable

First childbirth

Second and third childbirth

B

Robust SE

Age woman at start cohabitationa

.008***

.002

Age man at start cohabitationa

.001

.002

Age woman at birth previous childa
Age man at birth previous childa
Gender respondentb
Educational attainment woman

.123
-.103***

B

Robust SE

-.009*

.004

.002

.003

.125

.175

.232

.029

.040

.048

Educational attainment man

.042

.027

.008

.042

Denominational attachment respondent

.059

.047

.102

.063

Parenthood intentions respondent

.700***

.086

.787***

.110

.005*

.086
.155

.225

Relationship duration before cohabitation
Marital statusc

-.170

.186

Number of children
Positive interaction

-.173**

.057

-.666*

.262

-.204*

.089

Negative interaction

-.146**

.054

-.214**

.074

Value consensus

-.038

.063

-.160

.116

.131

.241

.163

.141

Separation proneness
Log pseudolikelihood
a

-1207.2

-490.5

Months

b

0 = Male, 1 = female

c

0 = Not married, 1 = married

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01, *** p \ .001
Panel study on social integration in the Netherlands, Waves 1, 3 and 4 (1987–1995)
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first nor of subsequent births. The same is true for the respondent’s gender and the
respondent’s denominational attachment. The duration of the relationship before the
start of cohabitation has a positive effect on the first birth rate. The longer a couple
has been dating before they start living together, the sooner they have a first child.
Not surprisingly, the respondent’s parenthood intentions have a large effect on
the rates of first and subsequent childbearing. The stronger the parenthood
intentions, the higher the rate of having a first as well as of having a subsequent
birth. Whether the couple is married or cohabiting unmarried at the time of the
interview does not influence the first birth rate, nor the rate of subsequent births.
Parity has a statistically significant negative influence on the rate of subsequent
births, indicating that the likelihood of having a second child is higher than the
likelihood of having a third child.
Next, we turn to the effects of relationship quality indicators, to answer our
questions whether relationship quality influences the timing of childbearing, and if
so, which aspects of relationship quality have an effect and in what direction.
Table 3 shows that negative interaction negatively influences the rates of first as
well as subsequent childbearing. This implies that the more negative interaction
occurs within a partner relationship, the more childbearing is postponed. This
finding supports the favourable environment hypothesis that relationship quality
positively influences childbearing. However, positive interaction also has a
statistically significant negative influence on the rates of first and subsequent
childbearing, implying that the more positive interaction occurs within the
relationship, the more parenthood is postponed. This finding lends support to the
revitalization hypothesis that relationship quality negatively influences childbearing.
It is surprising to find negative influences of positive and negative partner
interaction at the same time, given that positive and negative interaction correlate
moderately negatively with each other (r = -.24 in Wave 1 and r = -.30 in
Wave 3). In other words, the effects are not caused by one group of couples scoring
high on positive as well as negative interaction and having high birth rates. Our
results do not provide evidence that value consensus or separation proneness
influences the rate of first childbirth nor the rate of second and third childbirth.
Finally, we examined whether relationship quality has the same influence on
entry into parenthood as on the occurrence of second and third births. The results in
Table 3 do not indicate a significant difference, given the magnitudes of the
standard errors.

4.2 Additional Analyses
A number of additional analyses was conducted to examine the robustness of our
findings. First, we examined whether the results changed if parenthood intentions
and marital status were removed from our models. These factors were included as
control variables in order to reduce the amount of unobserved heterogeneity.
However, parenthood intentions and marital status could be considered as rather
endogenous to fertility. Therefore, we reran our models without parenthood
intentions and marital status as explanatory variables. In the resulting models (not
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presented), the negative effect of positive interaction on first and on higher-order
birth rates remains statistically significant and about equal in size, while the
negative effect of negative interaction decreases slightly and only maintains
significance at the .10 level.
Second, we examined whether the negative effect of positive communication on
the rates of first and subsequent births might be spurious. It could be argued that it is
not so much a lack of positive communication between partners that leads to higher
rates of childbirth, but that traditional gender attitudes lead to a low level of positive
communication between partners, and at the same time stimulates childbearing.
Couples in which the man is oriented towards work and career, while the woman
has a strong homemaker orientation, might not have much common interests to talk
about, but are likely to have a higher rate of childbearing. Therefore we included in
our models a variable on gender role attitudes of the respondent, measured by the
level of agreement with the item: ‘‘It is most natural that the man is breadwinner and
the woman takes care of the household and the children’’. Adding this variable to
the models does not alter the results (not presented). The effects of positive and
negative communication on the rates of first and higher-order births remain the
same. In addition, to examine whether the nature of partner interaction matters less
for the fertility of traditional couples, we tested whether there are interaction effects
of positive interaction and gender role attitudes, respectively negative interaction
and gender role attitudes. We did not find any evidence for these interaction effects.
Third, we examined whether our models could be improved by categorizing
positive interaction and negative interaction, given the skewed distributions of these
variables. We recoded both variables into three ordinal categories, each category
containing about one third of the observations, and reran our models (results not
presented). The model of first birth did not improve and the results indicated that the
assumption of linearity is plausible. Conversely, the model of higher-order
childbirth showed that the relationship between positive respectively negative
interaction and the hazard of higher-order births is not linear; low positive
interaction and high negative interaction are the categories that matter. Medium and
high positive interaction did not have statistically significantly different effects,
neither did medium and low negative interaction. Consequently, we dichotomized
positive and negative interaction and included the dummies for low positive
interaction and high negative interaction in the model of second and third childbirth
(Table 4). The results indicate that, among couples with at least one child, those
with low levels of positive interaction are more likely to have an additional child
(soon). Furthermore, the negative influence of high negative interaction on higherorder childbirths indicates that couples are less likely to have an additional child
when they have high levels of negative interaction. In addition, while value
consensus did not have an effect in our previous models, in this second model of
higher-order birth, it has a statistically significant negative effect. This implies that
the more value consensus there is among partners who have at least one child, the
less likely they are to have an additional child soon. This seems to provide support
for the revitalization hypothesis that relationship quality negatively influences
childbirth and might be considered in line with the negative effect of positive
interaction on higher-order birth rates.
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Table 4 Risk estimates for additional hazard model of second and third childbirth (N = 268)
Variable

B

Age woman at birth previous childa

Robust SE

-.009**

.004

Age man at birth previous childa

.003

.003

Gender respondentb

.102

.238

Educational attainment woman

.046

.049

-.004

.041

Educational attainment man
Denominational attachment respondent

.117

.067

Parenthood intentions respondent

.824**

.115

Marital statusc
Number of children

.104

.231

-.666*

.267

Low positive interactiond

.582*

.235

High negative interactione

-.695**

.245

Value consensus

-.223*

.112

.186

.144

Separation proneness
Log pseudolikelihood
a

b

-488.9

.144

c

Months, 0 = Male, 1 = female, 0 = Not married, 1 = married

d

0 = Medium or high positive interaction, 1 = low positive interaction

e

0 = Medium or low negative interaction, 1 = high negative interaction

* p \ .05, ** p \ .01
Panel study on social integration in the Netherlands, Waves 1, 3 and 4 (1987–1995)

As the responses on the separation proneness variables are skewed as well, we
also conducted additional analyses with a dichotomized variable for separation
proneness. The original five-point scale ranging from not at all to very often was
recoded into two categories: one category only containing the answer not at all and
the other category containing the four other original answer categories. This did not
bring about a statistically significant effect of separation proneness in any of the
models nor did it improve any of the models (results not shown).
Finally, we checked whether there are interaction effects between gender of the
respondent and positive interaction respectively negative interaction, as the
relationship quality indicators are only based on information from the respondent.
No interaction effects were found.

5 Discussion and Conclusion
The aim of this study was to examine whether the quality of the partner relationship
influences the timing of fertility, and if so, which aspects have an effect and in
which direction. We formulated two contradicting hypotheses. Do couples with a
high-quality relationship have higher birth rates because a good relationship offers a
favourable environment to raise children or do couples with a low-quality
relationship have higher birth rates because they see having children as a way to
revitalize their relationship? The existing literature on this topic has a narrow focus
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on the effect of relation stability. We tried to generate new insights by taking into
account the multidimensionality of the concept of relationship quality. Specifically,
we examined the effects of the following indicators of relationship quality:
separation proneness, positive interaction, negative interaction and value consensus.
Our results showed that positive and negative interaction influence the first birth rate
as well as the rate of second and third childbirths, but in unexpected ways. The
effect of value consensus is less clear-cut. We did not find evidence for influence of
separation proneness.
We found that positive as well as negative partner interaction has a negative
effect on the timing of first as well as second and third births. These findings, and
especially the postponing effect of positive communication, turned out to be robust
in a number of additional sensitivity analyses. They lend support to both of our
competing hypotheses. How can we reconcile these results? We would suggest that
they indicate that reality is more complicated than either one of our contradicting
hypotheses suggests. On the one hand, the more negative interaction is going on in a
couple relationship, the more likely it is that this couple will postpone childbearing,
suggesting that not having a bad relationship constitutes a pre-condition for having
children. On the other hand, experiencing a lot of positive partner interaction seems
to lead to the postponement of childbearing as well. This suggests that couples with
low levels of positive interaction might opt for a(nother) child to revitalize their
relationship. At the same time, it might imply that if a great deal of positive
interaction is going on, partners are happy with their current family situation and
view a(n) (additional) child as a potential threat to this happiness. Taken together,
these results seem to suggest that couples are particularly likely to have children if
their relationship is basically sound but has become a little dull. If so, partners do
not see having a child as a way to enhance their solidarity, but rather as providing a
new challenge to their relationship. The negative effect of value consensus on the
likelihood of higher-order births seems to fit this same interpretation. Parents who
experience relatively little value consensus may see having additional children as a
way to infuse their life with a new challenge.
This interpretation of having children as a way to infuse a relationship with a new
challenge seems to hold for both first- and higher-order births. Apparently, the
quality of their relationship is taken into account by couples both in deciding on
entry into parenthood and in deciding on family expansion. In fact, the results for
higher-order births are even more clear-cut. Having higher-order births is being
postponed if a lot of negative interaction is going on in a relationship and if a
relationship is characterized by a medium to high level of positive interaction.
Combined with the negative effect of value consensus, this suggests that higherorder births are particularly likely among couples with a basically sound
relationship, in which relatively little is going on among the partners, neither in
the sense of communication nor in the sense of joint things in life to strive for.
A final surprising finding is our lack of evidence for an effect of separation
proneness on childbearing rates, as this conflicts with the results of the study done
by Myers (1997). One explanation could be that Myers used multiple indicators for
separation proneness, including cognitive aspects and actions, whereas we used a
one-item measure. Hence, we are cautious to conclude that there is no effect of
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separation proneness on fertility. Another explanation could be that the cultural
setting in the Netherlands is different from that in the United States. Union
dissolution rates are lower in the Netherlands than in the United States (UNECE
2005). As a result, couples in the Netherlands may be less occupied with the
possibility of a future separation or divorce than couples in the United States and
focus on the interaction processes within the relationship rather than on perceived
union dissolution when deciding on childbearing.
Taken together, our results show that relationship quality influences the timing of
childbearing within couple relationships. The issue of which dimensions of
relationship quality have an effect was treated as exploratory. In addition, not all
aspects of relationship quality were measured equally reliable. This makes it hard to
find statistically significant effects. Therefore, the effects that we did find are
probably quite robust. Nonetheless, replication of our results in other studies is
desirable. What is also needed is the development and testing of more rigorous
hypotheses about which aspects of relationship quality influence childbearing in
which ways. Future research is also needed to redress other shortcomings of this
study. For instance, our measure of the quality of the relationship was based on the
report of one of the partners only. It might be that partners differ in their views on
the quality of their relationship. In these circumstances, it would be interesting to
have both partners’ evaluations of the relationship, and to see whether the views of
one of the partners are more important than those of the other. In addition, this study
used a relatively short time-frame, making it hard to say whether relationship
quality only effects the timing of childbearing, or whether it also influences total
fertility. Finally, this study focused on relatively young couples and it might be that
the influence of the quality of the relationship is partly dependent on the age of the
couples involved. To answer these latter two questions, studies should follow
couples during the whole of their reproductive life span.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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